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Cmttitn
VOLUME IV.
MODERN

HILLSBOROUGH, N.

RENOWN.

greeting: "What the deuce brought
uou home?"
Naturally Mistress "Sadie" ilisgolved
in tears what woman would not?

r

inoitnl l anxlnus fur irlorv
All hr neisls . abundance of chock;
J he hrmvn of a pu- lint koi)-- ,
Or the nerve of ii ph hichI freak.
laurels
55"
only lor muscle.
The praisesire
foriiiiimnl
Jt Ih.! iimn on the top in forte:
the tussle
Ur the rower ahem! in Hie course.
Or the t UihI en n knock
A tnttn hull h block.
Ana bruise l.ke the kick of a horse.
The loafer enn win rcpt.tntion
Ami stiiml on renown's dizzy rftr.
And loin H tcii-cccnmliluattnn.
If hi- - only
jump from a bridge.
A jump mid h plunirc
in the river
Is quicker Hum Latin or (ireck,
A moment ol eli.ll Hlid or Bli.vcr,
And then flit t dollars a week;
And next lie will runk
As n inutieuiu crunk,
And hiivo the eclut nf a freak.

A

PRETTY GUM CHEWERS.
rractlce l'robably Originating- Among

tli Itiirlmrlo Tribes of Africa.
"The origin of chewing gum is unknown, " said a manufacturer who was
in Detroit tho other day, "and it is im
possible to definitely decide what people to charge with its invention. Deal
ers who sell it and the manufacturers
who make it profess profound ignoranee of its genesis, while savants
differ
as to where the practice
The majority of persons
originated.
who have given the subject investiga
tion are disposed to trace the practice
to the barbario tribes of Africa, whose
women lind tlie resinous gum which
the tropical sun causes to exude from
the trees, and chew it. It is probable
Unit tins custom was introduced into
the Southern Stales by tho African
slaves, who found the pine trees of the
South as pro lie in gmu as the trees of
tncir native lorcsls. J. tie white women
of that section at that time were al
most entirely given to the nauseating
!. ., riilibin
tiaiiil of 'd pping snull
it over their gums with the frayed ends
of a pine slick.
In time they adopted
the more cleanlv and healty custom of
their slaves, and the pine-tre- e
gum be
came tlicir favorite, largely supersedsnuff-dip- .
An
the
ing
observing Yankee traveling through the South in
il.ivs noticed the feinininu
gum habit and saw .1 prospective fortune in manufacturing an arlilicial
gum of superior flavor to that gathered
in the woods. A little rancid tallow,
a trille of gum arabio mixed together
and hardened,
then cut into small
cubes and wrapped in colored paper,
constituted the chewing gum of twenty
years ago.
The mixture found ready sale
among Southern women, and in time
a demand grew up for it in the cities
of the North,
in a few
years spread rapidly among the lasses
of the East, and finally crossed the Al- legltenie and swept over the vt est like
wildfire.
There is no basis upon which to
estimate tho percentage of American
women who chew gum, but tho number has been put at from
f
to
s
of the feminine population.
The practice is confined to no particu- ar class. J he lady m her parlor and
the maid in the kitchen exercise their
jaws over the tasteless substance with
the same industry. It is far more com
mon among women than chewing tobacco is with mo."
Who are the greatest users of the

which speedily brought (icordie to repentance. He assured her he was really
glint to see iter hack; he promised any
and laundresses,
num'jerof
new table-lineand new crockery, if
she would only leave off weepin
which was manifestly upsetting to his
nerves and made him feel the brute lie
was, and finally the shower passed
over under tlie pledge ol a new silk
ami new iivuin and psalm nook, articles
that she had long coverted.
Mindful of the fruits of victory, she
immediately began a tour of inspection
and enumeration of damages, while
Then you hear of the frolicsome duffer
her husbanj stood meekly by, pocket-booIV ho s
unxiuus his eournire to slioiv,
in hand, and noted her demands.
And nuike the couimun ty suller
With Ins swuirgcr mut vacuous blow;
Meantime a strange odor pervaded tho
Vt ho
get In a cHfk lor his irlory
kitchen and saluted her nostrils.
Va
And over the rapids he II II vs
rious inquiries failed to reveal any
Then emerge with
a horrible story
Compounded of Bull unit of lie;
cause therefor, (ieordio thought it
And dwell on tlio fc.it
W itli us uiHUMiiolh conce
might be a new brand of tobacco he
t,
For the fool in too lucky to dio.
was smoking, for Donald, down at tho
shop, had gotten out of twist and soul
Ilttt worse than them all Is the fn:L
Sudup a paper of Cavendish instead.
und vain.
Weitk'iniiidcil,
Who Hi uks he's a gen us colossal,
she threw open the cupboard- denly
Is
Chestnut" hisenlv rcfra n.
door, when stood revealed tho forgot
He looks w.tli compass on mid pity
On humor or others liejrst,
ten dishes of
but now de- And th nks there s notlimjr so witty
caving, moulilv, and fermenting rice!
A lesown fiicelliiusncss llut;
V ho know h m agree
(ieorge Me lavish! what the world
A chestnut is lie,
dot's this mean?" exclaimed his spouse
All mouldy nud wormy at that.
between wonderment and anger, ac
l'cj-Sift I nut.
companied by a warning sniff.
Hum I
ah oh
the dickers!
. JI'TA VISITS
SOUP.
Hang it all, Sadie, was making sc.'.no
the. other day, and the grocer
made a mistake and put up a new
Ho "Paid Up" HIa Wife for Laugh-ln- g kind
of rice the South American I
at It.
"
think they call it -- and it
"Why, (ieorge! I thought yon knew
better than that! You put too much in
"Ocordie" McTnvish, retired factor tho
pot that was the trouble."
of the Hon. Hudson's Hay Company,
"No, I did not! It was a new kind
is, by long odds, tlie most delightful
South American, Hrazilian, or some
joker ever known. Wo are fust friends thing of that sort."
".Nonsense, GcorgcMc lavish! Don t
and boon companions, having served
tell nie! You
used too much;
many yeam together in the wilds of the that's all. You just
can't deceive me with
Northwest, often sharing the same, your humbug. You know and I know
canoe and tent, yea, even blanket and that you used too much rice! Why,
Little wonder then, at the you did not even have the sense to
pannikin.
expiration of long and arduous service, wash it, and tho dirt sticks out all
that we drifted to the same neighbor- over!
Confound it, Sadie! Do you think
hood in which to pass our "bitter
I don't know how to make
days" and enjoy the comforts and de"Uiat 1 do: and, what is more, 1
lights of civilization; or that everv know
you don't!"
we
a
accus
were
for
brief
period
year
"Hut I tell you it was n new kind-a- mi
tomed to cast oil the restraints or the
latter, and in some measure renew old
"Fudge! Tell mo nothing. Have
Associations in the forest and beside
and not I got eyes? You got too much;
the haunts of the brook-trothat is all there is about it! And if
grayling. y
you say any more, I'll tell the story
'(ieordio'' enjoyed camp life in all where
it will do the most good. Your snuff?"
Its phases, and especially loved to dab"Probably the girls employed in the
ble in the mysteries of the cuisine, old cronies would be only too glad to
factories are tho most confirmed
whereat ho was something of an adept. get hold of the story to pay you off for largo
A walk along Gratiot
On an unlucky occasion I was old scores, lifter all tho boasting you und
avenues in the evening,
invited
to partake of two new have done. You a cook a man that whenMichigan
those thoroughfares are thronged
a poor little trout on a bit of
concoctions
"broiled sausage" and can toast
or roasts a potato in the ashes, with girls returning from work, shows
"duck soup" which, I regret to say, bark,
about
every other one assiduously plywere flat failures and most, horrible and calls that cooking!" and her nose
her
calcuof
forty-livassumed
an
jaws."
ing
angle
1
"messes." A few days liner and
A
Detroit candy-dealewas again favored with an invitation lated to express alike contempt and when prominent
questioned
upon the subject.,
disdain.
condifo dine, and accepted only on
of mv lady
said: "Yes,
too
came
This
Geordic
was
much,
tion he, would ('online himself to plain
customers when tlicv visit mo lay in a
to
over
for
consolation,
my
quarters
as
were supposed to
dishes, such only
of chewing-gum- ,
although the
be familiar in preparation to the veriest acknowledging himself beaten at every supply
demand for it conies from
The
a
was
but
principal
turn.
it
one,
good
joke
was
This
time
it
"rice soup."
tyro.
be
for his own ttdling. school and shop girls. A few men buy
I) yes!" he knew all about it. "No," must I reserved
to secrecy, while it regularly, but they are generally
lie had never made any. but it was, And so was sworn
ho declared
he would yet convince persons who have bsen addicted to
a
some
bit
of
hot
a
slock,
bone,
'only
Mistress S. that, she was in the wrong chewing tobacco and arc endeavoring
water, salt, a dash of pepper, a little
to conquer tho habit. Tim dudes use
and he did!
summer
and
vegsavory,
parsley,
A month or so later Mistress Sadie it quite extensively and usually want a
etables to flavor, and just rice enough
brand. It is all harmfor two, to thicken it! Any fool can informed her lord that if he would less."
provide the rice, she would undertake
lnako that!"
A physician asserted that girls workAt the proper moment, as supposed, a soup that would prove satisfactory,
in large, factories where there was
a quantity of dry and unwashed rice adding, with a spice of Mother Eve, aing
great deal of dust were positively
was poured into the pot. He had for- "And I'll show you how to make it, benefited
by its use. "It causes them
gotten, else never knew, that this (ieorge, so that you won't get caught to swallow or to spit out the dust they
cereal increased in bulk several times in in a nasty scrape, like that last again.
otherwise would find
"All right, Sadie! Live and learn, inhale, which
cooking; and as for mo I'mado no prein their lungs," he explained.
tentions to knowledge of any kind in you know; and really that did appear lodgment
A
believe it could indid
not
dentist
such matters. Having thus gotten to bo a bad flukeof mine." And off he
the teeth, but thought it improved
jure
of
a
to
the
where
went
pound
grocer,
I hem,
as the constant friction kept
things tinder way to his satisfaction, rice was
got and deposited in the capa- them
he tippetl his chair against the kitchen
free from tartar and other deleof
his
then
recesses
cious
1
another
w
coat;
wall for a quiet pipe, hile adjourned
terious substances.
"lis continued use
r
in the next ordered, of like dimensions, and placed for
to a book and
he admitted
however,"
years,
he
ISaek
the
in
came,
room.
opposite pocket.
"would in time wear down the side of
one
kitchen
into
the
cud
I
when
was
marching
Some little lime elapsed,
tho jaw most used in its mastication."
recalled by a great commotion in the package was delivered into his wife's
Lately there has crept into the Demo
"Now
how
with:
show
hands,
you
interand
a
kitchen
sizzling
hissing
troit market a sttbstaneo known as
do
Sadie."
it,
and
an
odor
with
expletives,
spersed
"black chewing gum," made out of
She tore open one corner of the tar, which
Here was (icordie busmost horrible.
is said by medical men to be
the
of
manner
after
her
the
over
sex,
stove, brandishing package,
ily engaged
harmful anil pernicious. It
washed it, extremely
n' huge skimmer, w ith which he was shook a little into a
is becoming a great favorite with gum
drained, and emptied into the put.
heaping tip dishes with
chewers, but physicians assert its use
don't
her
said
in
"Pooh!"
it
over
"I
clouds
as
spouse:
rice,
fleecy
poured
is productive of sore mouths and inthe top of the pot, and that, too, much sec any thing strango about that. You numerable throat diseases. Put up in
faster than bo could remove it. Al- wash the rice, which don't matter in fancy paper, sold at a penny a block,
s
and a the least anyway, and use quite a bit flavored with some unknown ingrediready half a dozen
g
couple of bowls were heaped with the more than 1 did." And as tho turned ent, and christened with a
"
superfluous cereal, but the bulk of the to place, the package in the cupboard,
as
for inname,
obstreperous stulf was manifestly in- lie whipped out its fellow, that was stance, tho black chewing gum is
Finally, with a muttered already opened, and poured the entire forcing its entree into all grades of
creasing.
anathema, he seized the kettle by its contents into the kettle, then retired to society, and driving its rivals to the
bail and ilimg the whole allair through the garden to await developments.
wall. Hut it is nothing but tar cheap
In time a loud scnyini, proceeding tar at that mixed
the open window, and sheepishly sugwith gelatine and
sucfrom tho kitchen, announced the
gested we dine at the nearest hotel.
flavored with heaven and the manuv
Ho
to
back
cess of the plot.
rushed
As luck would have it, Mistress
facturer only know what. Detroit
ish returned a week later.and several lind his wife standing before the (ire, Tribune.
and
had
with
no
helpdas before expected "as she
uplifted hands, amazed
The Ruling Passion.
business to do, so her lord and master less, watching the rice pouring over
and
of
the
the
he
declared. "That was the very day
pot
top
travelling over
There was no more popular young
ta c! :ni up! IningSnr the the stove in all directions. "Oh. (renege
man
at his country boarding house
as
the
she
rice!"
a
exclaimed,
to
scene presented
(ieorge
thrifty, orderly
housew ife's vision! The table piled a she sank into a chair. Geordie prompt- than Smilhson; but Miss Wildrose, on
offending utensil, and whom be was sweet, wanted to know
yard high with unwashed and broken ly seized the where
it had gone once
sent it flying
more about him.
crockery the set ruined of course
not one of which had seen water for before under like circumstances, and something
"What is your business in the city,
table-line- n
his
to
a
with
then
wife,
a
that
than
turning
niorc
Mr. Smithson?" she asked.
fortnight;
d
air, said: "There now,
bad once been white, but would never
"Mercantile business."
come so sgsin; coffee, soot and grease Sadie! I hope yon will believe me anoth"So glad to bear it. When I go to
new
told
it
n
was
a
I
kind
time.
er
the
frying-payou
town I will stop at your store mil buy
predominating everywhere;
in the middle of the floor tilled of rice!"
For three years Geord ie kept the secret things."
villi cinders, the result of annnsucess-fu- l
"You needn't wait, Miss Wildrose.
Hut one evening beforo an assemwell.
to
If
"Saratoga" potatoes;
attempt
you will sit down acd tako off your
dirt swept in little heaps in the corners bled company he told the story as here shoo, I will measure your foot right
was
and the broom bearing evidence of narrated. When he begun, "Sadie"
and you can order what you
was no joke so far as now,
want
Drake's 7'ravclirs' Muyazine.
having been used to poke t!e lire; a puzzled- - there
he
told
how
mountain of soiled clothing atop the she knew. Hut when he
and
in
the
Too sharp. "Do you keep any
pol
cupboard; the sink filled with egg- - placed the extra pound
to the result it wrought, she buvist into Hamburg edging?" asked a timid Miss.
hell find tea end
I
never!
shrieked:
"May
"Not if we can help it," was the pert
laeco. ten, salt and sugar in unpleasant laughter and
and il;Tig- rous proximity upon the The fool 1 was I believed him."
reply of the clerk. He kept some that
of all, her husband's!
t
Uclf;
iay. --V. Y. Leiiijcr.
char-wome- n

n

k

i

t

ante-bellu-

1

rice-sou-

p

(iuni-ehewin- g

one-hal-

rice-soup-

two-third-

s.

e,

r.

two-thir-

highly-flavore-

d

PERSONAL AND

HOUSE OWNERSHIP.
The .Mara I and Social InHrneea

I'pon

.

Working-men-

It Exercise

Philadelphia, as tho greatest workshop of America, furnishes a striking
Illustration in point. Its comparative
exemption from strikes is due to the
fact that, as a rulo, the working-man

Hence, he is as

there owns his home.
conservative as the capitalist. Yon
may find scores of squares with nice
brick houses of working-menot one
of which is a tenement house.
Phila
delphia now has double the number of
dwelling houses of any other city of its
J his marvelous in
size in the world.
crease in its homesteads is duo to its
building associations
numbering over four hundred. They
have been tried for nearly fiftv vears.
and have proved such valuable forces
tor promoting Industry, economy, sobriety, thrift and prosperity that the
State encourages them by exempting
all their stock and mortgages from tax
ation, i hough tho holdings of these
associations exceed
,io,000,fXH), they
are managed by working-meat little
expense, and aro always open to pub
lic scrutiny,
r ailures have been very
rare, less than in any other class (if
linancial associations.
Tho worst of
those closed during the panic of 1M7U
inuclv-turc- o
cents ou the dollar,
paid
i ucse associations, no unique, tried so
so
long and
successfully, are a model
for the working-me- n
of the country.
in
certainly
largo manufacturing cen
ters.
That I may speak authoritatively, I
will epitomize certain statements kind
ly furnished by an eminent Philiulel
phian, specially conversant with tho
subject, who says: The tenement house
is unknown
In the riots of
here.
1H77 tho
mem
twenty thousand
hers of building associations acted
as
an efficient
to
counterpoise
the lawless throngs that crowded tho
streets. This instinct of
tion, of social order, was as strong
with them as with the wealthier classes
and was even more ellecttial. It neutralized. In their own camp, tire clamors of a vicious and riotous rabble, so
thstthe presence of the mayor and the
was sufficient to quell all disor- police
. ....n:..:
.1
:..
1.1
n

a

UCl

WllllOUL

COlllSlOll.

'ei
J IICSU

IlSMOClil'

tions have been a potent factor in milk'
ing our people prosperous and mora),
encouraging Jsobriety anil preventing
lie absence ot nnv dan
dissipation.
gerous tendencies can undoubtedly bo
(raced to tho general ownership of
homes.
In Switzerland, out of t.S.I.OOO house
holds Kio, (MM! are householders.
Here
is one secret of the remarkable patriot
ism and prosperity of that people, and
of their comparative exemption from
J heir excellent
labor troubles.
public schools and twenty-nin- e
industrial
schools, all topped up by their grand
polytechnic institute nt Zurich, including the same practical work as that of
this Worcester Industrial Institute.liavo
wonderfully unilied the homo owning
and home lovingpeople of these twenty-liv- e
cantons. Though separate in nice,
religion and language, they aro one in
natural interest, proud of their history
and prouder still of their recent progress and manufacturing prosperity.
They are an ingenious and industrious
people, and their mechanics are educated and skillful, believing in the dignity
of labor and the thorough mastery of
some trade. Though hemmed in by
mountains, without a seaport, with few
minerals and no coal, with costly transportation, all freight from the seaboard
coming over foreign territory, Switzerland threatens the ribbon trade of Coventry, rivals the English and French
In muslin and delaine, and the world in
watches, music boxes and wood carving. Aijc of Meet.
Anecdote

of Frederick

the Great.

tea-cu-

pie-tin-

sweetly-soundin-

"luti-tiili,-

Mc-Ta-

much-abuse-

coffee-ground- s:

.ii--

lu---

OF GENERAL

IMPERSONAL.

There are fifteen men under the
age of thirty vears in Portland, Ore.,
who are worth over a million dollars
each.
Samuel Horner, of Pontiac County,
province of Quebec, is seventy-fou- r
vears old, vet he recently met four
bears and killed three of tliein in as
many shots.
An editor with nine unmarried
daughters was recently made justly
indignant by the misconstruction his
contemporaries put upon his able leader
on "The Demand for More Men."
The Misses Heard, four sisters, run
a farm in Clay County, lnd., and run
J hoy manage every tiling,
It well.
and tolerate no other beardr upon the
place save those growing ou their
wheat.
The widow of Hon. Alexander 11.
Tilton, of Tilton. N. II., bequeathed
five thousand dollars cash and a house
for a rectory to Trinity Episcopal
Church in that town. She also left
ipiite a largo sum in trust, the income
to bo used for the benefit of the poor iu
'Tilton.
Samuel Jefferson, of Tamauqua,
Pa., died Thusday night at the age of
one hundred and four years. Jefferson
was u colored barber, and claimed to
have heard Wilkes Hooth planning the
Lincoln
of President
assassination
was shaving
while he, Jefferson,
Hooth.
A young colored man of Htiffalo is
making money by giving most remarkHo holds
able musical performances.
his mouth open, taps his skull with a
beer mallet and thus plays tunes in
tones not unlike those of tho xylophone.
He seems not only to have a wooden
head, but an empty one also,
Albert Witmpler, of Indianapolis,
thinks that he has been made whole by
tho prayer cure. He claims that he
has for five years suffered with rheumatism, which bent him double and otherwise deformed him, and that, iu answer
to special nravers ho laid aside his
crutches and stood erect a well man.
Ono of the oldest shoemakers iu
tho country, if not the oldest, is Wil
liam Congdon, a Haltimore colored
man, ninety years old, who still pegs
away. Ho says that fifty years ago ho
was head steward on Commodore
steamboat Lexington, and
that he used to make Thurlow Weed's
shoes.
Harrison 11. Oliver, of llolfon,
Tex., is noted for having ono hundred
and one bullet wounds ou his body.
When he was a boy a friend thought he
was a doer, and fired thirty-seve- n
buckshot into him; ho was shot all to
pieces in the war; and in lH7.'la Holton
dentist took him for an enemy and put
duck-sho- t
fifty-on- e
Into his back, per
Sixty
forating his liver and kidneys. duck-rhin
size from a
bullets, ranging
to an ounce ball, now remain iu his
body.
An old Saratoga beau says that to
bo attractive to the male sex a girl
should dress "in the neatest and sweetest light dresses. Her hair should be
bathed so as to look airy and fleecy like
a mermaid's tresses. No man will ever
fall in love with a woman who docs
not to him look sweet enough to kiss.
A man don't fall in love with a dress.
A sweet muslin dress will attract bint,
somber three hundred dollar Worth
satin will drive him away. Men don't
marry dresscs.they marry women."
's

INTEREST.

Pennsylvania nut coal is Worth
e
dollars per ton iu lt)ead-wooD. T.
.
A single oyster opened the other
day bv a Fair Haven (Conn.) mane contained one hundred and sixty-threpearls. Hartford tost.
They have a rug at Cottage City,'
N. J., made in the year 691, or 1,195
years ago. It is a prettv old relio, and
was obtained from the mosque of
d,

twenty-fiv-

,

Mecca.

,

citizen of Norwich has a beautiful pet rattlesnake witb a sage green
head and linely marked body. He
bundles her fearlessly, but a rat she
struck the other day died In twelve
minutes.
Earthquakes, according to history
and Shakespeare, having preceded the
death of Kings, the superstitious have
an opportunity to look about and calculate the chances o( life among the
world's rulers.
lltirry Wright, the veteran baseball player, is said to have Invented the
chestnut gong, and his linn in Phils- thoudelphia to have made twenty-liv- e
sand dollars out of the little nuisance
in less than two months.
Tho north shore of Lake Superior
has never been surveyed; consequently
there are no charts to aid navigators,
no buoys to indicate dangerous rocks
s
or shoals, and but four
along the entire north coast, some five
hundred miles in length.
The Polish women are noted for
their strength of mind and intellect.
'There is a ltussian legend which says
that (iod ouco sent a bee laden with
brains for the Polish males, but the
Polish women captured the treasure
and left nothing for them.
One thousand Hulls bold a family
picnic at Goshen, N. Y., a few days
ago to celebrate the one hundred and
eighth anniversary of the marriage of
their ancestors, William Hull and
Sarah Wells. The family now numbers
twenty thousand people. Albany Journal.
A Dakota farmer, grumbling at
the poor outlook for wheat in tho early
summer, offered to give to his wife all
tlie wheat he would have over fifteen
hundred bushels. He threshed a trifle
over twenty-fiv- e
hundred bushels, and
tho wife is going to have a new black
silk dress.
Wo hear often of Americans eating
with their knife, but Andrew
A

light-bouse-

of Leicester-

shire, with an income of thirty-seve- n
thousand pounds a year, a great London swell and a great friend of Lord
Iteaconslield, who has twice refused a
peerage, wears no collar.
Says the New Orleans IHmyunet "A
man who throws a banana skin on the
sidewalk should be made to eat it."
We agree unhesitatingly to the above,
notwithstanding we are left somewhat
in doubt whether our Southern contemporary means the skin or the sidewalk. Perhaps it would be well to
make the offender eat both. Boston
1'osU

A recent advertisement contains
the following: "If tha gentleman who
keeps tho shoe store with the red head
will return the timbrellaof ayottnglady
with whalebone ribs and an iron handle
to a
grocer's shop he will
bear of something to his advantage as
the same is tho gift of a doceased
mother now no more witli the name
engraved on'it."
"A LITTLE NONSENSE."
A Hrooklyn lady at Greenwood
Lake put her baby on a bed to sleep,
-- The wretch has been arrested who,
that it might roll off,
at a social party, said that a young and, fearing
nu open trunk half full of clothplaced
lady playing tho pianoforte was liko
by the bedside that the child might
an ape because her fingers were 'motig ing
full into it if it. fell from the bed. The
keys.
child did fall from the bed, and did fall
-- "I
say, Jerry, why don't you water into Iho trunk, but when the mother
"Water em? Why, found it It wns dead. It bad tangled
your horses?
they never want, water." "And why its bend in clothing and smothered.
don't they want water?" "Why, be
in
The clothing of a
cause they re both bays.
Three Rivers, Out., was caught in a
A suggestion of economy.
Lady revolving shaft, and ho was carried
(in dry goods store) I will look at around with it until every particle of
our material for towels. ( lurk (re- clothing was torn from his body, and
s
eutly transferred from the
dropped to the floor, a distance of ten
Yes, ma'am: something feci or so. Although the space
leimrlnieiil)
that won t show dirt?
the beams where the shaft re-"My mamma gives me a penny volved was only alsjut two and a half
sum a little girl to uer feet wide, ho escaped almost unhurt.
every day,
A citizen of Portland, who had
companion, "for taking a dose of cas- " hat do vou buy with so lived there forty years, and has kept
Iro oil.
much money?"
"Oh, mamma saves it statistics, as far as practicable, of the
up to buy the oil with.
mortality of Oregon, has come to tho
- borne
"Mr. Schuyler, are you a conclusion that the average longevity
very strong man?" Schuyler "No, is greater than that of anv State in the
Union. He. ascribes the fact to thn
not so very strong, Hertie." Hertie
"What did pa mean, then, when he climate and simplicity in the mode of
told sister at the breakfast fable
living. During the year ending last
that he saw you with a heavy load on June nine Oregonians died, nged one
hundred.
last nignlr
jmlgc.
There was a break in an electric
"What are you reading, my dear?"
asked a motherly old ladv of her light, wire in a St. Paul hotel the other
daughter, who was swinging in a ham day, and Superintendent Hrockway, in
mock in the side yard one Sunday order to expedite matters, went with
" 'St. Elmo, mother.
his workmen to repair it. "You must
afternoon.
"or we'll
"That's right, my dear; read all you be careful," said a looker-on- ,
want to about I he saints, but I never have a Coroner's inquest right here."
slate-roofe-

d

mill-han-

easy-chai-

half-cooke- d
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The Hcrlin Itoerseu-Conrihas exk
humed this amusing anecdote of
tho Great: One autumn day ho
was reviewing the annual provincial
iiiHiio'iivrcs, audas ill luck would have
it, every thing seemed to go wrong.
Finally ouo division of the Hussars
made such a bad blunder that the King
could no longer control his wrath, but
his horse, raised his cane in
spurred
I lie
air, and galloped after tho Captain.
The latter, not being anxious to feel
Iho weight of the Kinc's cane on his
shoulders, also spurred his horse, and
idler a long chase succeeded in escaping. Next day the General called
upon the King, and amongothcr things
announced his regret that Captain
hud sent in his resignation; ho
did not know why, he said, but the
Captain had told him something had
happened which made it impossible for
him to remain.
"I am sorry to lose
him," the General added: "He is one
of our best oflicers." "Indeed!" said
the King; "then tell him to come to mo
during the parade." When the King
espied the Captain at the pai'Adu ho
rode up to him and remarked: "I
have promoted you as a Major. I
wanted to tell you yesterday, but you
were too fast for me."
Fred-cric-

d

dress-good-

y

want, you to open a novel on Sunday.

N.

Y.

Time.

Influential citizen: So ver thinkin'
tiv locatin' hvur, air ye? Voting physician: Welf, yes, I had thought some
of practicing here. Influential citizen:
Look hyur, young man, t liar's a good
of
Willard
Pierce,
Forty years ago
hyur for a doctor as un'er-sUnd- s
Tyngsboro, Mass., a bright young openin his
biz, but we don't want no
teacher, recently graduated from coldoctoriu's what we want.
lege, was jilted by the girl who had practicin';Bazar.
promised to marry him. The thock Harper's be came baok
What
for Father of
unsettled his mind, and he waa placed
in the Tyngoboro almshouse, where ho Young Girl: 1 should think you would
remained until tho other day, when he be satisfied after the treatment you got
died. I'p to his last illness he kept in hero last night. I kicked you down
mind his old sweetheart, and called for tlie front steps and set the dog on you,
tie came back w ilh a big piece of
"l.uey," and begged her to return to und
Now. what do you
him. It is said that tho woman now your trousers.
lives in this city, and is prominent in want? Youiigmau: I'd like that piece
of cloth, jdvase.
charitable work.

Hrockway smiled, seized the dead end
of ono wiro with one hand and the
lanio wire with his nippers, and fell
dead. Tho full force of the current,
which ho supposed had not been turned
on, had passed through bis body.
James Lyon, of FJmira, N. Y., desired a pbutograpb of his fine St. Bernard dog. When the dog saw tbe
camera pointed at him be suspected
that something was wrong, and oo ted
out of the door. He was coaxed back
and posed again. Again he took
alarm, and, the door beinz shut,
jumped out of a window, fell on an
awning, broke through, fell on two
young men, smashed a hat flat and terribly scared a small colored lsjotblack.
The dog weighs one hundred and titty
pounds.

'
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BI.ITnaANl.

constituents and who, also; Las the
executive ability to git it through
after franrng it. Every repub i jan
'uu Ykah. and every miner in Bierra county
should voto aud work for W. C.
ltKS,
Iladley.
rfelPIUKTtin.

J.

Tor Delegate to Congress,
Johei'h Wok k scan Dwyrr,
Of Colfax County.

an introduction to a single voter la
the district, he is so universally
known throughout southern New
Mexico. He came hers some fifteen years ago and commenced
mining, practicing law, fighting
Indians, and indued making trails
foi men who are now considered
old timers. He located at Pino
Altos when the place was a placer
camp of some importune. Ha
represented ibis district in the
territorial lecuslrtur once, most
aatibloctorily to his constituents
and, if elected, will do so again
.Beyond question be is the beat
man in the parly who could have
been nominated for the office

SI. WriwricB

silver miner down to a par with
the wages ot the adners of Coinwa I
and other putts of the old world,
aud that the protective nolicv as
UBtlluieil

UUli UJBlUinilinu

MJJ

Mrils

Gregg,

&

Askew,

bun

jj
Kpnbhcan party, vouchsafes to
American 'abor a just jeward.
tt

--

We pledge ourselves to mioport!r
the IlepuMicon no mnees in Bier: a
coimty, and to i o k earneMiy ut
all honorable way to secure their ife
election before the Dcople.

ntomiETons

of- -

O

0

is too veil and favorably known to
LAKE VALLEY AND KINGSTON STAGE LINE.
P
need any commendation on our
part. His name is all that need be
Kunning aj line of four horse conches from Lake. Valley
mentioned.
Democrats and res
Proceedings of the Republican publican alike know him and
the
in
Clack
the
to
ltauge,
via
Kingston
Hillsborough
9
County Convention and the like him; the children and their
o
B
mothers admire him, and to way
Switzerland of America.
Men Nominated to Repthat one might search from 'Maine
resent us.
ti
11. K. EASTllUtN,
to California and never again find
s
JOS. E ASKEW. Gen t
such a fit man for the position, of Lake
a
Valley, was duly and en
Pursuant fn call the republican would be no hallucination or prec
thusiastlcally nominated for the
cOuuty convention met at the sumption. Why, we could write
M
LAKE VALLEY, N.
trying position of county commis
ourt house in Hillsb.iro, Ojt. Cth six colnmn abjut his fitness for sioner.
to
the
is
least,
say
line,
188fi, to place
in nomination the position, and never exaggerate one of the
most, if not the most,
has
no peers
county officers, and also to nomin- au expression, lie
in the categoiy
ate a representative to the Ter in this county as a servant of the important positions
Bins HflTfl .
of county offices, and to select
ritorial legislature. The meeting people.
man whokuows how to distinguish
whs called to order by J. Morris
A. SI. Stoke y, .
Br
between justice aud imposition
Younp, Who by a mat ami vary our nominee for
ehould be the desire of every voter.
e
sheriff, is an
CnAXDU.li & Mead, Hillsboro, New Mexico.
much encored speech sat forth the
practical miner and a man of The man who is a chronic kicker
object of the meeting.
firmuess who is well calculated to is as bad as the man who "allows
Hotel In
On motion 1). U. Wenj?r of till
ffaTThe only
the ollieo of abend with credit all bills without iuvestigatisn;"
1'airview was nominated to net in to
Connection.
in
Stable
Livery
himself and with entire satis- both are bad and what the office
the capacity of temporary and per- faction to the
people. He is hon requires is a man who can fill the
nnd commanent chairman. Curried.
Strangers visiting Hillsboro will find this house complete
est, capable and fuai'Iess and a man happy medium between two ex
On motion the names of the in
modious iu all its appointments
.whose word reliance can be tremes, and this we think, Mr.
Tables supplie with all the maket affords. Rooms large and well
preeinsts were called off and all placed, lie is
d
and Eastlini n can do.
A
This powder never varies.
to
furnished.
liava
appeared
representatives has the noive to enforce an older.
marvel of puritv, strength and
G. 1'11HAI'I.T,
piPHeiit.
wholesoraeness.
With all this, he is a p;outloman
Sierra l.uu.l unit l uUc ('. inp-nAfter the usual prelim iimrie
Mora pcnnainlml (hull (lie iinlliiurr kinds, and
who recognizes no favorites when of the firm of Perrault & Galles, raiimit
be tmUl n coimtPTltinti wtlu Ihfl inullitndu
Is
and tho appointment of tho various
xhiirt wtdsrlit, alum or i1iwihutc
of low
Thf
i'lbrnnd
111171. I1AKINU
lit nhown
fulfilling his duty as publij officer Is well and extensively known ,IW(1,T, ut,SijlJ Olllj" III r:llix.
n Hip
inn Wull t. Now York.
which mock I" Ichi-- . i!
im
in'
inlloiv
'owiimCu.,
iif' '
commitlces, tJo convention pro- Hie whole town of
Grant
and
Sierra
will throughout
in 1). II. lUllwk
S i n
Kingston
ceeded with nominations.
jur.uury l 1HSS.
nil . r. Ullll
svpport him and it is needless to counties -- having lived in this
ttll'
STORE.
DRUG
CITY
Tho chair appointed If. Wcster-maho
JttMaj"y i I .!.
ni.
any l.o w ill curry the biggest ma country for over twenty yoars; duS
'ic mill- - ii im!
B
T. J. Wright and C. T. Parr
II :
'
carefully prepared.
"Prescriptions
Iih.h
which
time
he
done
f
as
ring
'
ono
in
man
'.
i ir nimk HH-- ii.
jontyever given any
WH tho brand
as tolloM.
!
New Stock Just Arrived.
that town. A more desorving and much, if not more, to advance the
nil "A, i itl. frill O
run under said
Moved by Woodward that a mn
resources
of
southern New Slexico
Wm. S. Staiidish,
popular man could not posaibly
!eaa3 for all cnt-d- e.
hiv.ii.l
us.,-nun i f
r
than liny other man m it. We
jonty voto shall erprena the will have been nominated.
11:1'
W on left
IN'
PKALKIt
,1
i.i. im.
of thin convention.
H H
are going to elect Perrault, nud
for
shoulder
fii ...aunt,'
Lkwiu Kaiu.kb,
Drugs Medicines,
Nomineks:
company horses
by doing so we are electing
of Las Palomas, ia a man w hose
S. L. C.
Lease expires
W. C. Iladley for
good man for the position.
Representative.
personal honor and integrity canJ. M. Webler, Clork.
January 1st 18d7.
Pj,.vmjt.i.
Combs,
W. J. WOKIJEV.
not be impeached. Hay what you
A. SI. Storey, Sheriff.
I'rusbes,
the
O. Palomas, Sierra Co., N.M- P.
We,
of
Sier
representatives
Lewis
about
but
pleaao
L. Kahler, Assessor,
Kahler,
Notions,
ra county in couvmition assembled
UOHI'IIKBS fl.l.U K.
if,
J. SI. Apodacu, Probate Jmla. show ua n man who can Bay that at Hillsboro
our devotion
L
Kahler
not
has
;wi8
been
to
the
always
J.F. Kiukade, Treasurer.
republican party, ami our
&c.
Thr ntiove l ntn
to it- - principles.
I1'. L.
Parker, SnpL Pub. schools. true to his friends and met his adhorenne
.
wu
en
lorso
action
of
the
It Sh1( uf CHTI
with
and
obligations
courage
good
'ill XTV Ctt.M M IHHIONliltH.
in) on 'en nhutii-te- r
will. Not only this, but Lewis last territorial liopnbiieun con
nf bcrKP.
ventiou and the platform udoptod
Itantro nn iho II o
Iu K. Eastburu.
'fMtidO
Kahler is ono of the biggest ai uiui time.
P (. it'idr'N:
SIERRA LAND k CATTLE CO
ia
BEST OF
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li iKoa. Lfunu Au
heartod Germans in ibis county,
We deelaro that our last deb-gatt cuut.v,
G one, Horaes- -S L C on left
Manuel Aragon.
bl.
Beef,
hip.
and he is no less able, honest, to congress or the l nited States
I'owi'lt.
Until COMMISKIONKltH.
Mutton,
bus
hiH
demonstrated
utter
clearly
energetic and reliable than ho is unfituesH
Snjilt-- r Iru. A Srearee.
.lose 1'. Oonzalcs.
to properly represent tho
Veal,
( "utile lirttfulrd on
Hfioi'honCur'hlllo
liberal and
will
Ho
'rft f.tlo wii'l li
it and growing interests of this
AndrMtr JCeJty,
gr
Nctfni .mil 1'hn.iila
ish,
SaHsage
,1
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Hiaho tho best Assessor Sierra ter to
it Aiunitiit rrrK.
where is, liu introdue d
crop itf
Clemonti Din,,
hi markii. i'riip n
tor A i. ways on Hand
nil niil t r Mill : uu
county ever had, and every repub-lica- in to coiiL'ress Hi iiimisurnM. Ii
"He In r irht
j
jfl ortiil left IIOIMI
MKMUIiftU OFl'KNTIUI, COM.;
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only succeeded in having three of
uu. is cuttl. Lnl
1 J
.
ought to vote for him.
i.uku u.lvj
?
ii lo.t
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A
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Land
Co.
Sierra
thun
and
R. K. JifiHtliiirn,
thev wneof no
pasted,
1'dhi
M. AronAc.v
Jose
I'm li l.o. Sii rr
practical benefit to our people.
J. SI. Webster,
.ouri t'aUio Co,
M.
C.i..
is said to be one of the most, if not we declare, further, that in the
0. 1'. Parr,
W. P. Tossell.
Itanrh nn Ilrv
of
cause
L. Kahler,
the most intelligent Spanish gen
Fork of rnIoiiint, 4
ridding this territory of
m
tVH mirth nf Hi r- RAGTICAL
WATCHMAKER
the hostiu Indians, he put forth no
l' Apodaca,
tleman in thw county.
Ho has
mirks
ns fnlltiwn:
A I. Klator,
ami
Hint lie did
niMMupeut ciiorr,
AND JEWELEH.
lived in l'ldomas ten or twelve ni
cattle, eirclH
t .ven enruestly pnent to tl.e
SI. Arogon,
I "ven or c rele ouu
iarnle.1 on I'll In r
years and follows meichaiidiin;,' government tho facts concerning Opposite Postoffice, Deming, N. M.
Clemonti Diaz,
W hi dcur h p; fur
the
a
ruin
for
11. Manfield
and
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desolation
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that tho
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served two
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New
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years
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we snppoit the nomination of ARTHUR DONALDSON.
J. (Iray, .
Sierra was attached to Socorro Col. J W
P. Molhersill,
Dwyer to be our next
(.r)M & Co.
county lor representative purposep. delegate in congress, being
and
Civil
Surveyor
fully
Engineer!
FINANCE OoMMITTt:K.
lie is a wheel-hors- e
among his convinced that his pest experience
VttlliaDi ''.ittuo.
Office
in
in
N. (Julian,
Hilla- - i
Office,
Hydraulic
public affaire, coupled with his
countrymen and his iullueuco and
Vlncii on lift of
Ixiro.
Orders by mail promptly
acknowledged energy and ability
W. 0. Hudley,
f.bility are in no wise small or insure
auk.
to tho people proper repre attended to.
rc.il nn r ihl cp
innfiV ?t.ive.
J. IJ. Woodward.
Ho will make a good
J . s J XT Kr
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we believe that the public ex
way worthy of the position.
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peuditnres, both county and ter
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ritorial shoul I le strictly guarded Newcomb, Parker Alexander
William r'oltiia.
proceeding, wis duly and unani- for
of
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in order that the burden of taxation
In.
Public
huu!dvr
Superintendent
mously noiuiualed for tho ofliee
Law.
mriia.
be as light as possible.
is
a
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nominee.
Sir.
may
good
of Representative- of .Sierra county.
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We doclure that that the demo. Hillsboro, ew Mexico
Jn unsolicited terms the Lus Vegas Parker is au able lawyer and a eratie
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is alone responsible
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a
man who does more for the
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Elliott,
Mr. I fad ley:
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Law.
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- New Mexico.
steps to protect the silver industry IIiLLsnono, of Lake Valley. He would iuako is a foregone conclusion.
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march,

nnlv -- iini.liilinr iimim .lAtnami
Miss Bltuche Dickens and Mis. iurnisn a goou tiuamy lor iwii.

rrj

to

victory.
It is now the

Kabler.
The prediction mad by John
P. bt John that the republican
party won't carry ten states in
1888 is timely and valuable. 'It
shows that people who have sized
St John up as a goose nre pretty
near the
The presiding elder of the
Athens, Geergio, district has won
an unqleasaut reputation as an
artist in prayers. The fact that
just before the Charleston disaster
disaster he praped for an earthquake to awaken sinners is re
membered against him, and he has
been requested to avoid the subject
of calamities in future petitions.
Senator H. M. Teller, the fath er
of the silver bill, will address the
people of this city and vicinity on
murk.-Jour-

neL

duty of every
trad republican to drop little
personal dissentious and pitch in
to elect the ticket.
We are sorry to learn of the
the silver question some time
leath of little Bessie Mastersou of
the presantcampaign. The
during
Deming. She wns a, bright and exact date has not
yet been fixed.
amiuble child.
money spent in printers
G. B. Mospy is in rfca eity from inkMire
and a Jittia less for whiskey
the Placers and we me glad to note will bring mire votss. Shaft-Ledgthe rich strike of Chloridns he has
made in liu "Printer Boy" claim.
It is degrading, indeed, to put
Whatever else may be said about journalism in competition with a
for
the
convention, Hilbfooro and gin-mipolitical papp.
Lake Valley men go on record as It is wrong and ought not to be
We insist on the
encouraged.
refusing to swap, trade or barter.
The Dona Ann Republicans made press ol the territory maintaining
a strong ticket when they placed its dignity.
upon it the name of J. It. McFia
Delegates in town this week.
and John D. Bail for the council-au- d
Las Palomas: Max L. Kabler,
A. J. Fountain for the house Jose M. Apodaca, Louis
Larmy
The Santa Fe road will make an and Benito Arniijo.
effort iu the next two years to get
San Jose: Mariano
Sanchez,
out of paying taxes and steal all Clamaro Diaz.
the land from Albuquerque west
Cuchillo
Negro: Francisoo
to the Needles.
Felipe,
e.

ll

Chandler fe Mead, of U) Union
hotel, tendered a big ball to thair
.guests on tho adjournment of the
republican county convention, all
of which was duly appreciated.
.Too Dixon was elected treasurer
f tho Territorial Press association.
Sliaft-Ledg-

o.

It is a downright reilnction on
Joe to put him in charge of a depleted treasury.
$10 itEWAitn

for

l

J

Youug mads several

its onward

c!

!...

Fruit misl in Xw Mxiiv IS
crowding out Vat! i,.iliiiniin uili,!i

fj.:u tUj following nrnnil lad if:
i m? t'.iuo n coin .ovuili-- r
Mrs. Mead, Mrs. Donatio, Mr. in tins in.irKftt.
when this trriory will not! vlSla..'
Chandler and 'Mrs. JewitL also
lint L

MEXHO.

very good speeches
W. C. Hadley ban lei in the
platform nud rerolutions almost
too late for thin issut.
Alexanler came out of the doiii- inatinnr race, though defeated,
with a record that nuv man of
principle might be proud of.
The republican party of Sierra
county is working harmoniously
and unanimously wiili uo disejid

to mar

owIiIl'p a nil aSnnt

I

-.-

..ni-i-

the following

described horse:
jlor: sorrel; about fifteen hands
li'gli. Branded U Son left shoulder, C on thigh and WP con
nocted on hip. One white hind
foot; white face. Address
Tom Lannon,
Hillsboro, N. M.
Wlinn Mr. Storey got tUe nomination, Mr. Wells manfully got
up and cheerfully sanctioned the
saying,
although he
nominee,
( Wells) was defeated,, it wns not
him to whine, wbimper and kick,
but to put his shoulder to the
wheel and help along the good
--

cause.
Few men could have actad more
loyal and manly than did Mr. L.
Wells of Lake Valley, and A.

Donaldson of Ilillsborn. These
gentlemen took their defeat with
that grace and humility which is
born of kindness and loyalty to
the principles which they espouse.
Let it not be forgotten that these
gentlemen have made an honorable campaign and their actions,
although defeated, have been
such in this campaign as endear
lhem to the hearts of every honesty
upright and square republican.
Spike says that Grafton is the
only town in the county which, hat
uo kick coming. Said town has a
population of three inhabitants
tvo of this number were aspirants
for office and both were elected, and
now the dear people (one voter)
refuses to use the right of suffrage
and are lying low for boodle money.
Spike says it is sot often the dear
people get in their work and has
telephoned the population that he
wants to stand iu with the dear
people on the play.
Albright has the proud distinction of being the only democrat
in the territory who has sold his
political principles for money.
Others have changed from honest
convictioa, but Albright stands
out alone in bold relief an object
of contempt and scorn. Sentinel.
Tint Grand Jury report at Las
Crucea is very weak and gives
itself and its court away.

Tafoya.
Apodaca,
Alamosa:
Emamial
Canada
Aragon and Juan Gonzales.
Hon. Rosewell P. Flower paid
$30 to kiss a young lady at a New
York fair the other day. When
the old rascal bad tirmly glued his
lips to hers they had to turn a hose
on him to recall him to earth.
The New Mexican says it learns
from reliable sources that the
Atlantic & Pacific railroad company
will m the courts oppose the action
of congress in declaring forfeited
that portion of the land granted
them a qunrter of a century ago
upon the condition that they would
build a railroad across the continent which they never did. Such
a contest would effect no lass than
800,000 acres of land lying between
the towns of Santa Fe, Las Vegas
and Albuquerque, which, bad the
general office so desired, it could
have thrown op?n to settlement
months ago. The Atlantic A Pacific
company has retained a prominent
land attorney at Washington and
is now gathering data with a view
to taking this forfeiture case to the
supreme court or tne .uistrict or.
Colutndin and there deraaudin e an
order enjoining the land ofli cials
from carrying out the instructions
of congresj.
Dr. Rickey,

of Chloride

was

tarred and feathered and ordered
to leave the town in twenty-fou- r
hours.
James B. Bel ford of Colorado,
will speak at Hillsboro and King
ston, on or about the 20th of Oct
ober.
Those laud inspectors who are
perscuting our people should be
"sat down on." This land business has now turned from a prosecution of a pul lie steal to a
persecution of pool honest settlers. They are carrying it too
far and we say halt. Mr. Hoy,
of Ilincoo was persecuted to the
extent of $2,000 unjustly.
The Silver City Enterprise la devoting much of its space to showing up H. Whitehill. It is fortunate for Audy Laird, C. If. Dane
and the Denting boycott and
strangling ring that we are not
running a newspaper in Grant
county. Whitehill's record stands
as a crystalized snowllaka in a coalfield when compared with the
darkness whicn shrouds the records
of those Deming things.
1 here are twenty-onmines at
Kingston, putting out ore and
paying a handsome profit to owners.
No other mining camp in the
country can make a better showing than Kingston. It has all the
indications of permanent
e
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sHiiing
I""''- - a 'orwrilui,
i,r.0d.m.
Tbe .tld defendant. Ihe Plrk
Wining
Hililm Company, e roriwaliue dalr Id- unrt
,foliw, of
glll,.of',m.
ie kereliy cell.
Llid lat. i.l
ur
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M,

Eelhr &

Miller,
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tu

that city and hung their hats on
the Victorio hotel rack. Mr. Spike
rSirjUT'JSriJSrOTajSAT
varuoa ai lit anil. U to rrrovmh
of Spike county, Mossonri, is in uejnclaae
rt fifty ($sVi) 4..llra
via f ilirxa luiiidreit
ih nm iHtlnc fur and om Hrcauui f
the city nud he ha3 not huug his dnmtii.
In
tmvnr
td
of
liidxnifnt
Jimnii B. Nulton.
planum, BKHiiiii in aain niai-- nanira uuita
hat ou the Union hotel rack, and
Milling Company, Including luiHniaiid
of court Ihrrvia that aaid Judgment waa
neither has he hang his hat on the col
noubialiird on ifaa aorond dny of annury. A. II.
j

?
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lhe Kingston
speaks cJ i,,.,,
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u b,.n .ctiiu
bigmen who recently arrived m ,iu1ai.aiit
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V U. Ift'to.
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Wholesale

Retail

and

Marchandiie

General

in

Daalers

W carry the

irrnil "ourtof Uri'eo ciwuiy, Siai
I4.lllinola, l I'ntipd
hay rack at Lannou's corral, but of
kiatea at Aniarka, at tho
l arrolion. la aid Orpaa county, ai lb
he wishes tun devil to say in the rttyof
l) eniaor 'fi Ul l.rm tlirroof, A. 1). latUli lb it
yotir pioprriy lit aaul Klrrra county (an brcu al
nnlca you mtpr yir
paptv that the last time he had tHe!nl, aul thai
or bp'ora tb Brat day of
uni'thius to do with rucks he not tlto nit lernattUnfon autd
court. cuniuieDrfntf at
in aald county of Sierra, on tht aro
llUJ.buro.
ISHll. aainc bn
only lost a good hut, but had to ond Monday ol NoTombvr. A.
ni lhe bill dy of aunl aNoyoutbrr, judfmiutr
rack out of town to keep from iai'ianu
rfrttiiM'-win
and foul
will b add In aaliafr "'a aatar,
being thrashed on tho ground of prupnly
W.J. JOBi;
r
Clerk of theSd Judicial Dl.UKl Court,
false accusation and presumption
of New Mi'XUjo.
J'. M. WKBSTKU. Dcptlly.
of
of assertions.
J. Morrla Vouiij;, Allorucy for rialntlfT.
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Largest and

In Hit
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buy from first haads, end oar price

Tcrrl-tor-

a very wenk man
We huve heard of weak weeklies,
and tri weeklies, but his protracted
weakness is much weaker than
campaign whiskey iu an Iowa
town.
Joseph couldn't fire the
Deniing postmaster with all the
administration at his kick. He is
too weak to carry a shulow from
an evening suwaet.

Joseph

is

Executive Oilice,
Territory of New Mexico.
Santa IV, N. M. Sept 27, 1880.
To tha Cattle Inspectors of New
Mexico:

Laud fillet at La Cnuca X . M
8apt. IS, Igtf'
Nollot l hereby l yen that tho follow I n
name'l icltler baa tiled notice of bla Intention
lo lUHfce dual proof In aupport ofbia claim,
and that mild proof will be mad biforo tha
I nibato C erlt at
ilillaborotiirh, oil Nnr. atb.
iNti, yl: William ntt, in on d clarat ry atalt-nifii- t
No. l.MU for Ilia aw a. aaet,oa So. loan- btp lit, r 7 wont
Ho naiuea tho lollowlnff wltiieiaea to nroro
hia contlinintia renlilem o tiion, and etiltlra-Hoi- i
ofmd bind, rlia C I'm up J.'i, Tnomiia n
Kdnanl Muriay, Win. C Ruiinaia, til of Sierra
county, New Mexico.
KDUI'ND (i. SHIELDS, RtUtar.

stock of

DRY GOODS,

LUMBER,
--

defy competitioa.

Boote and Slioee, Bate,

:

Grain

Hay.

rOTATOEW,
4"

Land OttUe. at J.aa ('nice, N. M.,
July SPt h lrm
Vottre 1 hereby irlven that tha fnllowlna
named neuter haa filed nntica of liia intention
to iiik final proof lr. ffiiimort nf lila claim, and
(but aaid iirtMf will. bt made before 1'robato
on Septem ber tbh, li&.
CIitL, at l(illihorouk-hvl : done Mart
Uarcla. on homcittead No. 72.
for loia Sand 4, ae. T, lot 1 and nw aw4 arc.
X.
tp 14. ar 4 w. Ho namea ibo following wll
mcH to prove nia coutinnoti residence upon,
and rnltivatiou of, aaid land, via:
Juiin Uiirclu. of Sierra County, New llexlco.
Tniin'.co liarcia, "
"
Martin puiTcrH,
'
'
FuUiuu Silra,
'
"
V. O. NIIIBI.DH. Ucglalcr.
A.
Notli e of Forfeiture.
N V July to, 1886.
IliiUliorouh,
To J. V. Punlap and Jaura IIhown:
Nnllfa la h araliv rl Vihi llmt I ih- - .l..Jtn 1 .
onv hundred t $100) dollar Tn In
have
nor upon earn or mo luiiowiui; ml n in? cluima,
Eighty-three- ,
W'iai'OiiHln,
unit Oolden
l'nrse. Miniated in tha Liia Auimae mining
Nlerra vountv New Wesloo. forllievear
in oruer 10 nom poppiiiion tnerenr untie
ectioa S.W1 nf the reviai d Ktatulei of Ilia Unit
cd Kutea, and if wiihln ninety dnya after Ihla
nolica of publication, you fail or reliiHo to
your protxirtlon of ain-.i- i ftjoo etuend- llure aa coownor, bcitlilca lha ro,l of Iblaad- vertinement. your IndivlJiial inlereat in aaid
claim will
tht property of Ilia under
visited in accordant' nlihtho alututory euact
mi'ut.
.Ih. '.', Il.irt.
by ('bar. K. Hart. Ally in fact.

FLOUR,

And Building material.

ORDERS from

We give

Cap,

L A K E
AND

neighboringar)g propt attention

AL

Y

1

E

I

nlLLSBORO.

Gentlemen: In viowof the well
authenticated fact of the existence
of Tleuro-- i neumonia among the
N. E. GALLE3.
PEIUULT.
cattle herds of Dortions of the
conse
of
the
and
eastern states,
quent of its communication to the
herds of New Mexiaoby importation, you are directed to exercise
the createst vitrilance in your in
spections of cattle entering the territory, especially from the north
and east.
Your authoiity in this is nraple.
Section one of the "Act to prevent
the introduction of disiiased cattle
It,.
into the terrttory of New Mexico,''
that:
provides
tOTIC F. 4F Ml IT.
"It shall be unlawful for onv Trncumn V. ('hnpnifin and
person or corporation to drive or SloaeaVS.lltninpnon
Chuncery.
eoTMINER'S 8UPPLIES.1M
liunii, and the In lha Sd DIMrlct
transport, or cause or procure to DnKitovB hcira
uf Daniui conn. Territory of
lie driven or transported, into tho Duean deceased. and the
JSew HOKicO
peraona claimant of
aouaty of Sierra
territory of New Mexico, any cat- known
Intererj in tna l.uu'
tha Rattle
tle which are, or within twelve Snakemine and
aitualrttl li, the
months prior to their introduction county ailne,
of
ami Terrl
Full arrival and openiug of
of New Mexico.
into this territory, have ben in- buy
un
The aaid defendant
the
l)u?an and
deceaai-d- .
and lha
fected with, or exposed to, any knowu heirs of Daniel
unknown pcraoua claitiinnla of Imereat lo lha
infections
or
disease;
I.
Kruuklln
ami
tke Katlte Suike mine.
contngious
niinv.
kit
iu lha couniy o binrra and Territary of
NEW GOODS
or which, within such period have aituatcd
NEW GOODS.,
sow siexito, ara
nonarii mat a nil it tn
GOODS.
ha been coininonced nvraloat tham in NEW
been driven or transported from or Chancery
DUlrlrl courl for Ilia coauly of
tha
anu l riritory oi nfv n aico ny ruiu comthrough any district of country oierraThii'djttdicfal
r. (Miupmau and Moaes
where such disease was known to; plulnuuu Trui'tnuii
to cjuiel tha lltlo to tha aaid Lady
existnt the time of such driving or Tiiompann,
Franklin mine and
mine; that uuNew Maxico
leaa you enter
nppearanco In eald auit, on
Dry Goods in
The Finest Display
tlrat day of the next Nnvnmbcr
transporting, or without the certi- or before lha your
on
aaid
H:b
of
tha
of
day
court,
as
lerm
commencing
ficate of the inspector
cattle,
decrea pro coufcaio
of November A. I.
hereinafter provided, being first (herein will ba rcuuercd
a'alnat you.
w. 4 JOHI.IN, Cierk.
,
i
, t ..i:. ninth Plaids. French
obtained."
by J. V. Welnler, Oepuiy.
(Joloreaasume.-Silks,
Nevr
Inoludinc
and
and
in
law
J.
C'orkrell,
Cation. Thornton, Clancy
There being no authority
ana
Uorria Vonntf attorneya for rialnlifi',
for the interdiction by the execuGinghamsd TrinU. New .Notion, of
July 91, IMA.
of
introduction
tive of the
cattle,
Lot
FORFEITURE NOTICK.
goods of efery description.
infected or otherwise, it becomes
N. M.
HlLLKBOIiOUOH,
ISM,
Juno
correspondingly more important
that those invested with the func- To A, L:ifure, hi liulr and reireutatlvc:
ara herchv nnlitli'il thitt I hav expend
tions shall be extremely cautious edYouTwo
Hundred Hollar! lit labor upon tha
minliir claim, a tuate In sierra
and thorough in the discharge of Manchester
New Boots, and 8hoes and Clothing.
.Naur Mexico and l.aa Anluiun mining
comity,
to
law
their duties under the
give diftrict, recorded April 2d lS, in Dona Ana
.... 1
New Mffxico, bcluu tho aucnivnt
the territory, in whose behalf they county,
work required liv Uw lor nw Hint ins.,, n wiin
Nolle
in
tho
Publication
of
doubts
all
thin
lu
benefit
after
the
by
act,
Ninety dnya
you fall or refua to contribute your proporqueensware. ETC.
you.
interpretation of the law. No herd tion of aaid
expeiiditiira as a
and;tobacco.
will
in
bccoiuoth proper!.
interest suiaclniin
of cattle which may be found ob- oflhaaubMcrlber,
J, U.BL KKlriND,
noxious to the exceptions contained j una
Land Offlce, La Crate, KM.,
in the Act quoted, should le perSepiember.l, IB4
mitted to pai?s into the territory,
on hand..
Notlot Is hgrebyrtvan that tha
Finest brands of Wines and liquon alwaye
until all suspicion of the preance of edaettlerhaa
fitid uctli e of hi lnle.ntl.in to
final proof In auppartof blaclalm, and that
the disease named shall have dis make
aaid proof will bo made before tba f'robat
via".
judge at Hlllabnro, ou October 19th,
appeared.
rfeau marie uucero, on uvtiainiwiv
very respectfully,
No. 174. for tha aw K ee !a t ti w k
H
HILLSRORO, NEWfcMEXICa
is ip 14, a K 7 w. Ua names tbe following
Edmund G. Boss, Governor. sea.
bis continuous jasidenca upon
witiicaacsto

Ml,

FEEML? li

)

un-

i'rault-il-

u

Siai-r-

Pin-a- n

nei-co-

-

-

Haitle-Huak-

IHHll,

.

raj

cigars

n

followlng-naro- -

18IW.

aiai,-,iiM-

.

prove

The Chicago convicted anarchists are denied a new trial and
will all bang December 3rd, 1880.
Dr. Booth, of Las duces, and a
candidate for the territorial council
on the democratic ticket, made an
excellent impression whim here
It is our opinion that he wil carry
a unanimous vote among his party
in Sierra couuty.
1

The Black Range says:
George Richardson was up from
Hermosa Wednesday.
George
received the sad news of the accidental death of his brother who
was coming out on a visit. The
unfortunate man by some mischance foil between the cars on
which he was traveling and was
killed by the
almost instantly
wLetilb paaoiug over Lis ueck.
Joseph is almost persuaded that
the best thing he cau do is to with- -

draw.

Mr. Hadley, our next representative passed through today.

and cultivation of. aaid laud, vis: Jeua aarla
Padilio. Auuablto Torres, c. fad ilia, noaoio
afanjuea, all of Sierra county.

Auauauu, ouir.iie, aajiiiwi.
Laud Otter, I.os Crucea, N at.

Sepiembar

1,

Its

is herebv given that tha following
named settler haa flkd notice of but intention
m make final nroof In simoon of hia claim' and
that aaid proof will be made before lhe Probate
Judge al Hillsboro, on Ostoher 18thNo.HUM), vix:
for
jeans nanaw.radillon. on
vr. ), a. e.
s.
n. e
aev.si, ip. 10,
He nareea tbe following witnesses
s. r. 6. w.
to prove hia contiunous residence upon, and
NOtir

).

llnieted

,

tit,

F.

I Wif.lan

& Co.,

Lake Valley and Kingston.

cultivatloa of, aaid land, vie: J. at. Lacero,
Aqua lii :o Torres. C. f'aillllo, Kaaiolo Murqusa.
all of Sisrra County, New Mexico.
Humvuo U. Hntai.ns
ReKisieJ.

Land Office, Las Crucea, V.

II.

September 1, 18M.
Notice le hereby tiven that tha following-namesettler baa Sled notice of Ills Intention I
anal ntonf in autioort of hia claiai. and
Probate
that said proof will be made before the
on October
Judge of nierra Couniy al Hillsboro,
on
1910, laso, via: Jtquainiu loirea,
statement No. IMj, for ths s. w. H a. w. 4 sec.
nw. H
"i sec. 14 l'p 1S, K I w.
11, nV4 nw.
He names tbe following wltueaaee to prove

i

ani.io

hia continuous residence upon, aud coltivatleu
of. said land, vis: Jcslia Marxe Padlllo, I.l,
l.ncero, c, rullllo, Itomoie Marqiita.aiioi oierra
county, V. M.
Kdmumb O. Smal.os,
Kealster
Land Office at Las Crnce, N il.
Sept. 14, lta.
Notice is hereby given that the following
of
d
Hied
notice
his Inloniion
aattlor haa
to make llnal proof in aupport ofhia claiinand
no
netorn
tne rro-i..i- .
mani.
win
that said proo!
ci.ru at Uillsboroi Kli. on Oct. 1S8.
on
state- W.
William
firallon,
declaratory
via:
!. sec. jt, e'-- t ej,
aieut No.
atrJ, Tor the n t,
,
So. lowo.uip 17, south range J
section
ncj,

1.

Wei-t-

.

Staple

and Fancy Dry Goods, Clothing,

I

Boots "and Shoes

Groceries and FrovLions.

and Hats.
Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods
Shirts and Suit, made to order.

CARPET8.
NOTIONS, FURNITURE and
Our stock

i. Urge and

complete,

the smallest living margin of

He names the following witnesses to Move
of tht pnblio patronage.
his continuous realileuce upon, and culllva
i lo lotsald lttiid. via
jamea roal tr, rfaaiea as
of
Sierra
Jam
ail
Jaliubal.D.Cambill
is
Urover,
county, N. M.
tDMUND 0, 8 Hin.rS. Keglster.
Ord.r. from tae interior

profit-a-

.nd w. propoe. to .ell
nd

.11

respectfully request a

g--

on

.bar.

elicited and prompt attention guaranteed

THE

Mil T. 8. Mm.i.fh,

FUTURE AMERICAN.

111 llac
Characteristic la
Half a Century's Tim.
The Immensity of the stream of immigration annually flowing Into tlia
United State has given ride to much
peculation an to the typo of men who
will coimtituto tlio future citizens of
that country. The influx of the Collin,
German, Lotin mid Slavonic types has
boon so (rrcal in tha iat that thoughtful men feci some anxiety a to the
"American" of the future. Tha nuov
hold hla
tion is: Will the Anglo-Saxoown or will noiiiii other type predominate
Tlio population of the United Slatea
may be estimated as at present about
Of those about 7,500,000
MMXXMXX).
are colored and H.fiOO.OtiU foreign born,
leaving 4U,sKJ,OO0 of native whites.
In 1790 the first census put the white
persons in the United States at 8,21)0,-00chiefly of British origin, although
Germans and Irish wore numerous in
certain localities. This original native
opulatlon if left to Itself would now
v natural iueresito have reached an
aggregate of twenty millions, and this
may bo taken as the strengin 01 mo
old stock among the present native
Hiui'O 1790 more
white population.
million immigrants have
limn llililei-iarrived in the country, more than half
of them in the last twenty years.
Up to 1876 Ireland was most largely
represented among these, having sent
between lS'JO and 1H70 about 2.700,000
In tlio same time Kngiaml
persons.
and Wales contributed 630,000 and
Scotland 8fl,0U0. Germany sent 2,270,-0K- ),
Sweden, Norway and Denmark
In the
INO.000, and France 245,000.
subxuiUKnt decade Germany camo to
18HU
the front, and tha cuiiniis of
gave
the following as the number of native-bor- n
named
persons from the countries
as being then natives of tbo United
Slates:

Villi

Will Ha

n

0,

i

1Ma 743

Germany
Ireland
llrllnlti..'.
(lr,.t
hcitudiiiavlau countr rs

I.KM.IHI
UIV.fii'H
44H,12tU

Journal.

I.OOK RiunM His time to begin when
your skin break nut la pimples to use
Cti.sHx's Hiji.phuk Hoap.
Hiix's Haih ahd Wmami Drs, Black or
Brown, 60a
AN exehsDice tells about a sailor wbo
was tried for assault lie turned out to
be one, too. Mar Una ton Fret frtu.

Bnci!OHAM's Dye for the Whiskers produces, In one application, a permanent
color.
We have usd Aysr's Affile Cunt, and bare
found it Invaluable In malarial troubles,

Tna evil conanquenoes of smoking are
lllustrsted by Mt. Vesuvius, which
suffers from eruptions.

ly

As Inferior article Is dnar at any price.
Kemeniberthis.and buy Fi azer Axle urease
horse go, "money
tnakoi the mare go," and a green inusk-molupickled, makes the maugu.

Ireland
Total

IB ,W.u

I'M

Ms.iiai
tm.iiU

4.,IH

lu.li'l

Ut,7M

7u,kiw

1,01'IUUi!

6na,il4

DALIYI

Efyf

unpleatant
of tmdl
My !n

( V.m

iUhn.J.

It. WZ

aTM'
ll

i
R

HAY-FEVE-

l

en-Jo-

A U, J'leayuHt.

TnaouoH
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Mrs. V. 11. l'KTKRSOlf, 01 ..OOiJIorT, iv. x .. oui
milTcrcd for tln-eyears from "fenialo weak- '
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"all run down

ness," was xreatly emaelated and

us she expressed it, and Dr. Piercers "Favorite
" und 'Mjoldeu Medlcul Discovery"

Prescription
promptly cured her, as they havo thousand of
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a' powerfuC
and Uiseases peculiar to women
imparts vhror and strength to the wholeof
' m well as uterine, tonio and nervine, and
nervous pros- erucuitlous
gas,
stonmcii,
indigestion,
boating,
--s--

.,lc,';'7,
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Hla
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Dr. Pierce's Favorite

frenerHlly,

U.Mnnu.

eminent
for what ho
worse durlnir
see a copy
l
ll...'o K1...1wnl ArlviMi.r nt t ho residence
aim u r
of E friend, 1 read that part devoted to v Oman
a
I soon liecame convinced that my disease was
Diseases.'
caused
as
any,
gunjmtheUe 1 backyou
uterine affection, which,
comache, inward fever, nervousness, and aencral debility.
and
menced the uso of Dr. Pierce's 'Favorite Prescription
tlolden Medical Discovery," applyiiiK also the local treatment
which ho recommends in Iho .idt'lwr, aud m three mouths i
was well and BLroiife"."

Favorite Prescription and Pellets have given
for years. How my heart is overllowed with
Joy uiid (rnititiide tuwards you, my tongue can never express.
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In which
should send for "Tho People's Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
,
lo women. Illustrated with imimetj
on(li,,,.., ,m of .liseasi'S peculiar
to any address for SI.RO. A large pamp
aud
ous wiMKl-euhi i.lat.s. It. will he sent, post-pai- d,
wood-cut- s,
will be scut for teu cents in postage VtZDr AddroaT
Women, protusely illustrated with colored plates und numerous
lVOULD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, No. 063 mala Street, HI I FAEO, N. Y.
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G. W, I.irrz, Tnulhomme,, Jjt., writes: "For four
veare I sulleivd from liver coni.lalnt undnltmksof
bilious fever; lost of appetite, nausea. eonstiition,
diarrhea, pain in the back of the head,
Disease. some limes
fullness
right side and under the shoulder-blade- s,
raaksvsjasMH
aftflr eating,i , general debility, restless nights, tonguel. ilt fitii,' Itiitlles nf 'Dr. Pierce's
(,oldei..t.
eto.
coated,
en Medical Discovery uud 1 lids, 1 nnu 1 aui ue weu as x
ever was.
I . I !amantha Oaikks. Liirfcporf, AT. I"., writes: "For
lo Ixml, 1 had lai n troubled
I A HAD J six or eight years previous
wltll a sevel-pain 111 liie siuai. o. iny iuick. hieu
I across my shouldi
Willi consioeraoic moating
Case.
of the Btoui.K h from winii: was so nervous at iiinea
' I eould hardly sIih'p; also troubled with di..ines and
hnrd breathing spells. 1 was induced by my
Mrs. Warner, of Olean, N. V., to try the '(inlden Mediciil
The effects were marvelous. After taking throe bottles
1 was' entirely cured."
H. I,. FtsnKit, fUiliieu Pldiiin, N. I'., writes:
"Dr.
PiKKi B. Ilullulo, N. V. Jiiar Sir- - .My wife suf- i i.n.'rnii II . V. for
several years from general debility. Wio
a wulli med invalid. 1'he physicians
IUa.lla.IIHl. Ifered become
ut tended her failed lo help her, nml it seemed as
'If she must die. nil reading one ol your Memoran
dum Hooks, It occurred to me that your 'Hidden Medlcul DiscoviMittle, and, alter Its use, a
ery ' might hch.(n her. 1 procured a and
alter using live bottles,
change for tlio iter was noticeable,
It to several, and iu
she was a well woman. I have
iiiu never feel too
every cose, it has produced good results.
Krati'ful to you lor the auviug ol my wile's life."
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under an
I writes:
,,. "I hnrt - been
)lrlt, nmnths
I became
disease.'
'spinal
Mistake. called
all this time, when, cbancinu to

nilRSo.

that had troubled

Unrqualnd for
i tone, tun puna all ollmr fn
f HufHli
If
and apuaranc.n.
nerff4t MuhIc denhrr doeg
nut kurp Uifin, vvrde to ua
for tlhifitraied catalogue.
LYON 4l HEALY, Chloago. IU.
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comer Dtifce ntiriVArmrfe

Mrs. CAnoT.tKH

Cure-a-

R.J
Alan voott flr rold In tho H raid, jflJ
ALLJL0?lljMJ5l8EASES.
fcj Iltuditrl.p, Hay Fever, Ac,
The proprietor of this celebrated medioin
Justly claims for it a superiority over all remedies ever oflfcred tothepnblio for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT mr
of Am and Fover. or Chills and Fever, wheth
I
ItKNItV WIHW O A HNKTT, Attorooy-at-Jiw,
er of short or long standing. Us refers to tbo
WASHiNii'lHsV, l. '
A i o., liHoatirn,
mfjiritfton, I. C.
whore it has been in operation
ntire Westora and Southern country to bear Itefnrn (o Hiiru" Hilt
illlC JJ
INVKM'UIIS
(.t
lafhKNU
for some time past in various ways and hint testimony to the truth of the assertion
!Ti.citwi
it fail to our if
vsorks; but the bust is perhaps (ho that ia no esse whatever will
tnn
iiKD without
followed and oarried
most peculiar of all. On one of the the directions are strictly
nil
cases a single dote ho
out In a crest
ftly uiirnr to imjOl fHWs rnrt'it.
ItOIIiUi-liflllHT
llU'lhoiis.
farms, ensilage has been stored in large been sufficient formany
and whole families
a
Addna 1H K. II.
atTipttT pauidilt nont
a farm building being hsre boon cured by acur,
quantities,
OA.
tillfc-lilfi-,
lLi 1'vauUtreo Siroct, Aii anta,
bottle, with a por
single
turned into a -- iio for thin put pose, nml ted restormt on ot to general neaito. it ii
It
being decided that tho preen food however, prudent, and in avory case more eer-la- ia
shall be "chitfl'ed" before Placing it in
to cur, if iu us is continued in smaller
rnrvy for htistnco) In litr hvnhfv. Rnlnry V
the silo, a chnll'-cutte- r
has licen erected iotee for a week or two after the diseas has of
RufMfuicita. it. J, JiHtuon, Jdsitfttfvt , Ularcla
hL.N.
bi
en
checked, roor especially in difficult and
iiIkiuI twenty feel above the ground.
cases. Usually this medicine
This machine is not only driven by
ULIbiivi'"iunitil'ii:
any aid to keep the bowels in
electric power, but tho same motor is will not require
icnti'.I; l'rntlNt. mm ti;. i''hC, rxpt'i
ye.n;
good order. Should the pationt, however, re- lUirnt. uriui f4i'. Wrlip fur t ir. mum ntl Iawl
employed lo elevate the grass to the
. Mm UKMlL'k 4 ON. Llu.luuail. Iih'.u
A.
taken
sfter
a
csthsrtio
havius;
medicine,
chalT-cutteSulr
level of the
This is done
or four doses of th Touic, a ngle do
i wu,rTii,T "nm.
ki cfl'cctually that about four tons of of KENT'S VEQETABLS rMILK FIU.S will
Not a janU le
IniHUihifj rrmftly.
Uiltna, or ft'if dtslo.
rough grass are raised aud cut per be sufficient. VSS no other pill.
can A. Huu.jM.ma
ry
Fries, 1.00 per Bottle; Six Bottles for tS.
nr h i iiiaeninn
,.v,H,.
UoitCn. lii, C J. WKAXUkltUV.
lvamitacU,Ma.
is tho generator, driving by a
.AO
huge
TO fl A 1 A Y. Famp!n worth
water-wheel,
and both are on'the banks
WHiO
KliKK. l.ltiMnoi uTidf rthf hontfSfepi.
ttkUWSTBR AArtiT 1Lh.it UuLUKHl1k(Hlly,Ka.
of the river
a mile and a half dis-tsn- t. SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
I he rtower is
BULL'S SAHSAPAHILLA,
transmitted to one
NCHUAHHD
of Siemens type, specially constructed
BULL'S WORM DESTROYER.
,i to W Uiira. Aildn-st1. V. i'A(i, U.S. claim Aiirnt, Indianapolis, lad
to work as a mortar wiih the Brush
Th Popular Remedies of th Day.
machine. Nor Is this all. for the samo
ured by Tenleli'i Liver PIUn, Prloa
h. m.or by inil
YSPtPS A
electrio power Is ingeniously applied rriaelpsl Office, Ml Bale St., tOnsTILLE. KI.
I)ruiV. V'l sr
,tottrB. Ma
to work the "lift" ia use at "the many
llrtblt
Cured In lO
MorphlM
haystacks on tho estate. Chamber
Nw
to HO slay.
pay ill! currd.

"Some people," said the tramp, as
lie sat iu Washington
Square mid
picked his teeth wiih a match, "miikc
me tired with their ignorance of the
Knglish language. If 1 ask a man fo,'
a dime he's lin.t sure to ak mo if 1
want work. If 1 wanted work, 1 rock-m- i
I've got sense enough toavrkfqrik"
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TIyt.rs,
Thousand
Halilajr, N. .S writes: " Dr. It. V. Pikiu;e,
.hitnU' flofl hihI thiinl. vol. n thfi.insnd times.
I f"r tho relief that your valuable medicines, the
Tuiuvo
'
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Or CHILLS and FEVER,
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f't.
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Novel Kvpirlmvat Med on the Marquis ol
NitUaltnry'l HnlnVhl K,l (,..
Kleotrio power has been applied In a
very novel manner of lato on the estate
of the Manpiis of Salisbury at Hat-licl- d,

JeuinaL

wassas sasss

prflctilionf rt, and jflvertl '.JJJJSJ
Ult'B, mil iinvn ilium
t "ti,- .- uuk
I
Favorite 1'ivscri pt ion snaj
about a
properties needed, anil whleh we beliove will eng
complete and llnul recovery."
mertlt-o-
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AND

DR. JOHN BULL'S

m
in

tm9mmt

aoiiiiK rodN arm
foldlnic krifi- tout. UKfit,
mihsifiuiiuJ
ami Handsome,
Uiti'il In the hNt Jlanda and
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FEVER and AGUE
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For Months.
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n urn iiuttit
pMtfin (jonMm

of Ours

Hood's Sarsaparilla

lS
".Ul'iSl
,.,..-

could

t

Jitte.

vicious liorsn Is like a null no woman
lunkert Stattumen,

--

anothw with bnckac. o
call upon their
physicians, one with dyspepsia, another with palpitation,
"
and the
nerv ZnessTaTu.tl.er with pain here and theref and i.. this way they all present alike to themselves
to he sueh. hen. iu reality. theyl?
potions, assumingusethem
ale and dist iiiJt diseases, for which he prescribes his pills and
l
e
he
of
rw
ncoi
ot
sutrerintr.
the
is
iifiioiunt
.c,omi
the
some
disorder.
uterine
sympii. is
ph)siclan
lif u x" bills
but probably worm, for
are maXf, when the suffeiinK patient is no better,Lavo
instcaa
conilort
removoU
cause
to
would
A
tho
uirucWd
entirely
mediclue
made.
perhaps
proper
of prolonged misery.
Mrs. E. F. Moiioan, of Newcastle., IAnciin To..
DO
Vdiiie, says: "Five years oiro I was a dreadlul
PAnAH
Mrs.
"
Cured.
Femalo Wenkncss"
Uttvmjr com- from uterine troubles.
sufferer
otea, writes:
was
UOCTORS I A. Isivki.v, UreentUAd, Ailulr Co..
the skill of three physicians,I ICOUid
I Likewise."!
It. V. 1'iK.K'n. M. I). near Sir " lliivinir been 111
Wlttl
..lAiiMimiil anil W. wen It
almost
in
tried
vain
huviiur
I number of years, and
Till
I
takina;
beirnn
room
alone.
cross
the
dilliculty
AIL.
I every advertised remedy, as well as havii.fr paid
nt
t'eai-mcDr. Pierces 'Favorite Prescription' and usinjr the
nearly a hundred dollars to our local physicians,
recommended in his Common Sense Medical Adviser.
lll
without benefit, 1 was finally induced to consult you. l ou adwas
I
months
three
In
once.
1
at
commenced to Improve
vised me to send for your medicines I accordingly sent for your
a letter to
cured, and have had no trouble since. I wrote
'Medical Adviser.'slT bottli of your 'Golden Mcdiilll Discovery,
had been
paper, briefly mentioning how my health
my family
Six of vour ' Favorite Prescription,' and six vials of your ' Pleasant
.
to
full
rcstii-edany one writ-in- 1ii
and ntt'ering to send the
particulars
fiirfnillvo Pellets.' When I lirst beitun ustntf these. I could not
ur reply.
a
me
oiid
itidom'tii;
rmflo;
for
ttamped
1 could walk
them,
do
aud
n
mile,
In ninety days
stand on mv
haio n'celved over four hundred letters. In reply, I have decured,
liirht housework! whilst in six months 1 was completely
scribed my case and tho t realm nt used, and have earnestly
and my health has remained perfect I ever since. 1 recommend
them to 'do likewise.' From a (treat many I havo reAdadvised
po and loan your
you and your medicines wherever most
ceived second letters of thanks, statingr that they had commenced
prominent physicians
viser' to my friends. Two of our
' Favorite Prescription,' had sent the 81.50 required for
of
the
ue
ycuso
Common
work
'The People's
who have read your (Trent
the Medical Adviser,' and had applied the kical treatment so fully
Medical Adviser,' prououueo it tho best family doctor book they
and plainly laid duwn therein, and were much better already.
have ever seen."

A JKviiitbi'kulslu
John Knnii, of Lurayottu, lnl., hail a vorr narrtiw
from
dtatli. Thif In hh Ovtn Htory: "Una
wapa
yffU' Kfio 1 wu In the last atutfoa of oonuraptlun.
Our iM'Ht phynlclana gave mroiHup, 1 rlnaflf go
tM) low that unr dortor auitl I oould not llv
twenty-fou- r
hourtt. My friend thin purchased a buttle of
lilt. WU. llALlS BAI.HAM ruH Tint Ll'NOS, wfilch
am now In per
bwncfltf'd mo. I ruiitltuicd unit)

can drive it.

";

i

BEATING THI

lllMV.OIilO.

acorn grows on oaks, an ache corn

1

n

bi1

:

hihI rock ami
all kimlx
Iiuinp tutltiiKS to NiirtHCP
the wair
pwli atn;ki Tetn
without taking out loo ft .
hole
J)rlve tuhtiiK orfiilKrfM
wonderful
f tK'low It. Ihiiin wllh
and flrtipw tuols ?U ur ho
case,
t iiiipm a mi null'
llnria or
atcfini power uhhI.
V
Wth
ft.n umke
Hitnw ami tools for
hnrliitf H r wells.
LOOMIHA ft YUAN.

W often hear that a mun Is loaded.
This Is wliou he goes oil on a time.

A

bhv

"

Pons a msn marrying a grants widow live
in clover I J'rturie Farmer,
A

after
we

"

I to Uike thn, In January last, sne couiu no
I
few steps
dure the hast Jar. could walk but a very at
a time. Miw " "nJ
eould 8t4iv 'a onlv about thirty minutes
mly nelKl.li.rs.
two and three
her
inluiious effects at all. When wo
tlin irmlfr Part HI I"" nmo
TT
teen months, end would lose repeatedly the

plifslcian
gtt
Inwbwid tint. I would never be alilo
to do my housework1 any mori). 1 am thankful to my God that
I wrote to you, for had guttered from 'I'uiualo Weakness' until
I had almost Blv'!n lP in desualr."
Mre. V. E. Wnxix, FrtemWilv, TV. T., wrttfs:
flvo or six years I hud been badly troubled
iFPR'RI E l"l'or
I witll f,,mHit, weakness
I
ud terrible pains aeross
t'ie Momaeh.
I"10 email "f
y luili 1,1111 Pit
Dili)
TAIn. I 'l lirco bottles of lr. I'loree's ' Favorila Vrcsori- '
me coui- unu
a
curat
tlon acted like
charm,
plettily, to my great Joy."
t

" '"V

UpV. SIDNEY U. HATIH. uii

for
rapresa my sratltud--which
Marvelous I I wish, in this my"lftofor
the (treat good
f lin a "implfshed in her case by the aa of
Z
I
Benefits. vour nronrietary inedieinis. When she bjfrsn-

L

Yocno Homtui. (on seeing; a negro baby
for the first time) "Alumina, is that a
spoiled child I" Uji.
A i.ano si.ma Is a sort of highland fling.

Ik Words

FARMING.

vJfjsi

sweet to be entirely alone
Yes;
y
to sweet that we Ions for some one to
it with utt.Vrtiait Free l'rtu.

"It

Besides, there will bo over twice as
many persons of the second generation,
children of the almvo, and four or live
times as muny who may bo regarded
as belonging to the races which they Can toll jou Out Ixmaflt you will dflrlTe from HmxVt
tf you nre In now! of ft gnofl mixltcln
respectively
represent. iTho persons purfinpairUlft,
from tha blood, rou4
It will tnttu all
of German birth or origin will then be the torpid liver, Impurttlea
Invigorate! lh digestive oruttnn,
ns numerous lis the Inhabitants of Prusnd Imptirt nrrw Itretouvnry funollon of Ui biKly.
sia were prior to the war with Austria We only t yn to try a tngl boiiteto prvo the
IHiHltWe mnrltaof llood'i HumuparlU, as an holiest
in IHIiti, and fur more wealthy.
and rallahle nietltoln.
" My daiiKlitur rwolve1 much bonpfltfrom thnntta
The question thus arises: What will
be the character or race of tho future of tiuotl'i Harnapivrilla an an exiwlltuit tonlo aitor a
h 11.
pneuiuuula."
citizen of the United States? If immi- pmtraoUulNowattack of bronchial
Adams,
lUrtfon!, Conn.
' aan not find wortln atronff unoueh to
gration wero always to bo of tho samo
exprcM
fAullna- In furor of lliHxl'i Parrtaimrllla.
it haa
composition as that of tliu past, there my
would be little ground for apprehen- Hon BTory thtnn for not, curio too of dyrtpppHia
I had nulTorttd many
wltu
which
Mitti.
S. M.
yuan."
sion. But other countries are beginplain, Marhlt'hoail, Ha.
Ml hava uotHi lloita'a Harnaparllla for a blood
ning to send large numbers of people
In my fumdy inveral ynara, and can not
annually, and tun stream from each purlflar
PtfaaUK) highly of it." J. K. I'oi.UNa, IMgua, O,
will swell very rapidly. Austria, Hungary and Italy have already contributed largely to the population, aud
immigration from these sources has Bold bj all ilrtianliiu. II; all fur Kt. Msile only by
only fairly begun. Kussla has scarcely 0.1. lloou icu.. AiHithecsrlea, U'wcs. Mmi.
made a beginning as yet, but if it oncu
100 Dosos Ono Dollar
does there can be no doubt that the
current will soon become a mighty one.
In the Southern States, too, w hich have
not attracted many immigrants, tbo
colored
population is increasing
more rapidly than the white. It is no
wonder that tho "American is beginning to bo in doubt ns to his IdenFOR THE CURE OF
tity, and feds no liulu conocrn as to
what will bo his race characteristics In
half a century's time. Toronto Mail.
e
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pflL
card to W. h. ViHiylM

Wwhinyton Critic,

"Tms is my sphere," snid a happy wife,
patting bar liald beaded hubaud ou the
L.

IN

tniMrrtiiiW.ihttXA

mi

trouble with

I

lr.

ihlrleeii ol tlm
with
and tlie liuit ono told my

breath.

r

Oarmany
Ireland
Ureal llrltaln
tiesiidlnsf iS..

ELECTRICITY

tytfffcunrcw

W. L. DOUCLAS

Tiikik Is a man of such violent temper
that he delights in buaiing carpets aud
cuuing rbmri. iV. Y. Telegram.
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Mrs. F. Oats, of Shummy. IU., wmis: " When
I bad used
l'lor'!! f tivorite l'ri'efniption'
iinn wo lf, I oould wulk ail over tho door-jar1 oould iri't into a whitoii end ridi two mil'
Gratitude. and
to io my uciKtihora. 1 ha.i not Ixi'ii ulilo to walk
d fur en montlie. Aftrr iisinir
yi In theduor-itwo whik, i rone in a wniron wn
FrciMirlption
the Favorite
will's- - my ueliflitHirs wora all surprised to we inn up and frolnir
to do iny liuusnHrnrk.
doclorlnar
alH'iit end

k Woman's

A imrtlrle
upplli-r- t Into ech notrlltl(l HaareeeblS
Rut. easiest to use and cbespest Plso's lo uh. l'rlrt Mel lv IIIHll THl it uifKlnti. B clfi.r
Iteuiedv for Catarrh, lly druggists. Wo. elnuisr. M.Y UKoi utiia, DrugKiu,iioiio,ll.f.
AKB POn TIIR
Aw advertiser In one of the Dsoers ears
that he has a eottae to let containing ujlit
rooms and an acre oi laiio.
Kmt mtfirifil,perf'. tfli, Fipiult my $r ortlthoo.
A tim party Is pleasant enough until It
1 k none uulnw iiatnpnd
PT(?ry pair
" W. L. lnDilllll,
begins to rain, Tbeu it becomes a forlorn
j (ft shon. WarrtrnteU." Uoiifcrrr,
Lowell
Citlxtn.
party.
.
tnr
rftr
iiouuihi'
V'
Hftmih a a
mJ nil Kliim. j.
Vlt'TOiUA Mohosini will pass as a Sohlll-lnr- r
If you
ttiM fcttsj HiiiJfJ.
tliene hort fro in dpi
no longer. Hbe has gouo to par.
Kt
ftn.iRitd uidrttsw mii

will show the following numbers
of natives of tlio countries mentioned
be
to
citizens of the United Slates:
HJ

riWDFsTinatrA

wart I wot
a .t it.
tarrh. ttvtre twin in l&VZi&i
my head, dinehargrs
EVER
For

It will be seen that while the Scandinavian countries are sending almost
the whole of their annual increase to
Most men like to sen tlinmselvei In
America, Ireland semis twice. Judg"print," but women don't. They prefer
ing from I lie present nite of immigra- tilk
or sat.u.
tion, it is estimated that tlio census of
111

lhidauett

nnr.rf.i..
Catarrh
UnCAfil

As an ambiguous stiiteinnut is nslthor
hore nor tliero, where is ill Vhicuja Journal.

1

iutlj lor livr L'unitiiamLtaiHi

drntntftj ur torjud cuiwlitiDuf tli LiTtr. ai Driw
IliliuuKtir-MJaundice HftdacNa,
K'ptia ('Miirttpatl(B,
Hhunittm, nir,. Jt rMrilntsa th bowel, nu ri
fles ilia ti'uHi, Hntii'l titn thti vlrin.
ilp dli;!"' otU
AM IWVALUABLH FAMILr"
MEUIOINE.
Thousand of tBtlmoniniB prove ltemru- by a

A

wuir makes the

A

Am

Unrniany
huMinl i.avlan countries.
(Jic.ii linla.u

via

ErsuHA wants to kaow what "chsit-nuta- "
are.
Olbsr people's Jokes, Kris,
Hoinmitit
dear.
Other people's Jokes.

ttmn lu'tt
lo United
NUtlet.

b'ntwal

iiJJ

in osBjLa.

like magLa,

Jtreezt,

fmTMit.

:

nil

jgtZ WW
d Jmoi

Mrius iths uvrii

v

h

of-

s

bur

lr.

The most nstonixhlng feature of this
enormous immigration, however, Is
r
of the natural inthat m arly
crease of 'the countries from which tlio
population of the United Stales is most
largely drawn, annually comes to
America. This Is shown by the following ligures, giving the natural increase
of these countries and the number of
their immigrants to the United States
in loftls
one-lmi-

Burfrson-Osneral'-

Cough Curs.
fice, recommends lied
S3 cents.
K. Butler, M. A., Cambridge Unl-ratt- y,
Kuglaod, says Bfc Jacobs Oil acts

Stiiekt. Esq., Drugw
Disease. Meruit
I.Iver
1,1.. writes:
..r m.,f Vi.w.iim.
Niss 1.1. iz
til.KNN. of this place, had been sick for more than.
of
the
liver, out wnen
a year with u severe affection
slio was at the lowest, she bought three bottli')
...
frOl.l D16. UOd.
Mnrllcul llisfOVCrV
up to die by
before using the medicine, she was given me
that eh
her lather assures

I Given Up

I

LroDiEj

although
all tho attending physicians,
has now fully recovered."

Mrs. Caroline Simmondr, Medina, N. Y., writes:
"1 have been troubled with symptoms of malaria,
with fever, for three years, but alter using three,
Discovery' and
bottles of your 'Oolden Medical
to say
Purgative Pellets,' 1 amy happy
'Pleasant
1 am per
i
e.u.ivlv cured, and
fectly well and able to do my own work."
11 anopsia. Iatcy A. Woon, 7ti!nr' Store, Fa.,
from
"Alter many years of great suffering
Dyspepsia writes:
to try your
the evils of dys'psia, I was induced
Medical Discovery,' and I cannot express
liolden
Cored.
tho gratitude 1 l for the great good It has dono
I ,i,, not suller nnv ntun from eating, and I
can wish."
enjoy life as well as anybody
r.wwnnu, ....
linn
IHUIITB,
Mrs. I ITnTIR
"Two bottles of your 'Golden Medical
Diarrhea writes:
cough and chronic diarDiscovery 'cured my like
u charm In my case.
rhea. It has worked
I walked over a mil
and Cough. It, is truly wonderful.
lust wcek'to recommend your medicines."

Malarial
Fever.

RnraTT

m.jn'am

"W--

W

Hli

SL
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Medical Discovery, and good
Ti,ow,hiv no..,, fhe 1.I.MH1. which is the fountain of health, by using ' Pr, Pierce's Golden
aiges,,,,,,. a lair skin, buoyant spirits vilal Htivngth. and k,u. ;
, or ti ul.Tioirto tlie worst Pcrofula, or blood- liip-Joiuisease, scroiuious Bores ana
or Tetter, lever-sores- ,
ofn.ii. KsiH'cially bus it proven Its cllicacy In curing
wcllings, Unlarge'd Uluuds,aud liatinit I'lvcrs.
A.
Mrs.
I,, four, lradleji, Ortword Co.,, Annwrites: "My son, ugiil fifteen yeiu-s- was
Scrofulous ans,
Isaac Oiiison. A'intemil. Prt writes: "My
lust January wiih Bwellings on Ins
down
taken
is getting well last. When she lagan to
Abscess of wife
knee. He lay helpright shoulder, left hip and
use your 'Oolden Medli-a- l Discovery,' our best
Sores.
live
less
.months, when great abscesses
for
ili
would
suld
she
doctors In Indiana County
to discharge
continued
wb.cl.
four
of
Liver.
would do her no
They : said vour medicine on
eoimueni"d using your 'Oolden Medical Discovery
her liver as large at the time headvice.
gooii that she had an ulcer
of the
used
bottles
four
havingalter
under
Now,
your
as half a loaf of bread. Well, sir, to our surprise, when she begun
three-fourtof a mile
Difcoverv,' he is almost well and walks on
she commenced spitting
using vour '(lulden Medical Discovery,'
which
sore
ran
his
arm,
A
scrofulous
school
to
'every
day.
commenced
and then
spitting up
up pl.legin for some two weeks,
for two years, has healed completely under the intlu-euc- o
looked like what conies out of a blood constantly
corruption and blood (It Shu
tho
named."
of
remedy
weeks.
well
now
lor
been
has
ten
some
boil) for
days.
'
Mrs. A. IT. CRAwronn, litis Grem, Buena
" Fever-Sores- ."
J. Apams, Eso.7 Tfeda, phiii,
Onrbutiele.
Iloll and
" I am the person who wrote to you two
Visln. Co., ouHt, writes:
Disused
wnti-s- :
have
nine bottles of your 'tlolden Mitliml
"I
fevor-eorc- e
on my leg. I took six
advice
for
carbun'
I
und
boils
years
ago
y
fiw from
Is am
covery. nnd the
Mctlii-a- l
'tiolden
Discovery ' and was cured."
buttlua of your
cles lor Ihe first tune ill ninny yeans.'
8. E. Ghat-- r
and Sore Fyes.-M- rs.
Ocnrne-town,
Scrofulous Tumor
nnd I'1rers.-Mr- s.MikIuiiIA. D. Joiinson,
Consllpnllon "The'tiolilen
'., writes:
daughter has been entirely
"My
Discovery' relieved ine curedolof(;rr
on
a
tumor
her
Ki.,
and
neck, by
scrof ulous son' eyes
large
I
mirti. I hud a verv bad sore on Ihe hack of my left hand lor t he use of your lioldeu
Medical Discovery.' 1 have great faith in
live months, und It curi-- that, as well as constitution and uidit'cs-lio- u, ali
your uiediciues."
trom which I was suacriug very much."

"f'

HUWGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
cur

Golden Medical

ConsumHion

iiviS k.XlMlro$;uX
S?Vi'..OTUF.
tlie blood.
puriiii--

vIlP'ffssTtC?!

1

SS'""?!

n r.lmtretter.
Wonderful writes:

SPSra--

Fi.btther,ago, i
" .Nearly flvo
years
was taken sick with a disease regarding- which the
wero unable to
I throe
me
attended
physicians whoforetniist.
Disease.
IthvsiCin.lS in HoSton
mm lin. of t),
me tor
called it a tumor nf the stomach, and
n.e with physic; another, a homew.pathio phythat, nearly killing
I weighed
1 had
Wheu
aick.
taken
consumption.
sician, thought
I suffered from a heavy cough, night-sweat- s,
1S7 iKiunds.
reduced so rapidly thai my physl-eiskidney troubles, etc and was
in the least.
me
rof ni. Tbev were unable to help me uJ
IxTnallo
At that tune Iweished but uiucty pouuus, aud hadI had
been conto lie down, but had to sit up in order to breathe.
1 was so bad
to
die.
six
months, expecting
to . ... room . for
. 1 m,t. allow nnv nrn to come into mv room.
i
I
t
-fined a my
as I could not talk: nor was I able to walk. I picked up one of
your memorandum noons on
iiwru. iud umn
where I was boarding, and after reading It I begun
Saved
Discover)',' snd the
taking vour ' GoldenraeMedical so
around
that I could walk
first boUlo brought
His Life. around the room all day. I soon began to build
me. l
astonisnea
up. and gained so rapidly that It ha-e
used perhaps
Lnc tukcu uo other niedieius slnco then, and
I
this
of
ta
medicine,
all
stopped
bottles
taking it in
twenty
ago. 1 bel tttat it nss savea my me. i now
August, one
weit'h anniit'lA) pounds, and I think, and my friends with me.
sav.nl mv life. It certainly is worth its weight
that this
in gold, and I consiih r it a wotiderful remedy from its effect iu
ailment-all
iny
curing
Is Sold by Drngrglsts.
Golden Medical DlM-overi

.

LUHS

A

Cnre.-DANt-

Bt.

Mom.,

WORLD'S

F.sq-

Cough, it strenrthens th. .ystcm and
Medical Discovery.
mlunSoTthe'usual standard
of health b,

-v-

with

e

crest

J. Hartley,
Consumption Cured.-- W.
an old
Vera Crux, Ala., wriu: "I met with
friend of mine not long since, and he told me
of the very low stale of healt h he bad been in
A Skeleton.
and he applied to our best doctor, but gradu-sll- v
arrew worse under his treatment: was re
duced to a skeleton, had a fearful cough and was thought to
v
nue in tnis low suite ne mane a visit to see
have consumption.
his relations, and while in a distant town, he purchased s bottlo of
Golden Medical Discovery,' and
Pierce's
'Dr.
called,
medicine
took it, and by tlie1 time It was used be was as well as he ever
ssw him. he looked to he In the hinom of
had Nyn When
health. His statement caused a great deal of inquiry, as he is a
man of high standing."
Reduced

to

Bleedinb
from Lungs.
discontinued

It."

Joseph F. McFarland, Alhen, a writes;
"My wife had frequent bleeding from tb
commenced using your
lungs before sb
Ebe has not
'Golden Medical Discovery.'
had any since its use. For some six months
sue has been feeling so well that aha has

Cared.

J. Axtbokt Swetk,

Consumption
writes : " For five years I suffered very much from a terribla
than a year since I commenced to tak
cough and debilltv. More
your 'Golden Medical I Discovery,' and ft has completely, cured
me. I thank you tor tne piemini neann l nave since enjoyed."
Dongola,I7U

Price $1.00 per KoUlu, or Six Bottles for 5.00t
DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors,
Mo. .663
Street, BVFFAL.O, ft, V

atla

